
Israeliresearchers' discoverycould

lead to new type of cancer treatment
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Israeli researchers have

identified new mecha-

nism for inducingthe pro-

grammed death of cells,

discoverythat could be used

to developnovel methods for

treatingcancer.

The discoverybegan with

the identification of pro-

tein, mitochondrial carrier

homolog ,2in human mito-

chondria. Mitochondria are

the cells' "power plants,"

convertingnutrients into the

chemical energy required
for the cell'songoingopera-
tions.

The MTCH2 proteinwas

discovered by Prof. Atan

Gross of the Weizmann

Institute's Department of

BiologicalRegulation,and

first publishedin the medi-

cal literature in .5002About

two years ago itwas discov-

ered that in the cell,the pro-

tein acts as receptor for

different protein,known as

BID, which plays signifi-
cant role in postponingcell

death.

Subsequent research by
team headed by Gross and

Prof. Assaf Friedler of the

Hebrew Universityof Jeru-

salem's Institute of Chemis-

try studied the interaction of

these two proteins.Research-

ers found that while BID

helpspostpone cell death in

the nucleus, itisessential for

inducingapoptosis,or pro-

grammed cell death, in the

mitochondria

This is an essential pro-

cess that occurs in many

mechanisms within the hu-

man body and involves many

different types of proteins,"
Gross said, explainingthat

it is part of the body's de-

fense mechanism againstthe

spreadof irregularcells.In

practice,he explained,many
cancerous cells are resistant

to apoptosis.

Accordingto the website

of the Weizmann Institute,

"If clinicians could regulate
the productionand activity
of MTCH2, they would be

able, for instance, to 'turn

on' mitochondria apoptosis
in cancerous cellsand turn it

'off in the brain cellsof pa-

tients with Parkinson's and

Alzheimer's diseases. Prof

Gross's team is now working
to further elucidate how BID

induces apoptosis,and the

exact role of mitochondria in

the cell's'self-destruct'deci-

sion."

Molecular and biophysi-
cal studies of the binding
interface between the two

proteinsled researchers to

short proteinstrands called

peptides,that induce cell

death. In laboratoryexperi-
ments these peptidescaused

the self-destruction of bone

cancer (osteosarcoma) cells.

Gross said the effect of these

peptidescan now be tested on

other types of cancer cells.

The latest findingswere

publishedin recent issue of
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the Journal of Biological

Chemistry,in an article en-

titled, "Molecular Basis of

the Interaction between

ProapoptoticTruncated BID

(tBID) Protein and Mitochon-

drial Carrier Homologue

(MTCH2) Protein."

The next stage of the re-

search will be to determine

whether the cell-death mech-

anism affectsonlycancerous

cells and to assess itsaffect

on healthycells,with the aim

of going on to studies using
mice and then to developing
the commercial potentialof

the discovery
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Prof. Atan Gross in his laboratoryat the Weizmann Institute in Rehovot
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